CIA Pessimistic About Cambodia

From Japan Wires
WASHINGTON — Several French ministers traveled to the nation on Monday in order to prevent the government from making a decision on whether or not to sell the United States the missiles before the end of the month. The visit is part of a continuing effort by the French government to prevent the sale of the missiles.

The government has been under pressure to delay the sale, but French officials have said that the missiles are needed to protect French forces in the region.

[Dow Jones Newswires]

Guenter Schabert, a spokesman for the French government, said that the French government would continue to work with the United States to ensure that the sale of the missiles is not finalized.

Schabert said that the French government would continue to work with the United States to ensure that the sale of the missiles is not finalized.

In a statement released earlier this week, the French government said that the sale of the missiles would be delayed until further notice.

Senators Rap Dogs, Drunks

The Senate Majority, led by Vice President Al Gore, has introduced a bill that would require all members of the Senate to pass a test on how much they know about their responsibilities.

The bill, which has been sponsored by several other senators, would require senators to pass a test on how much they know about their responsibilities.

The test would include questions on various issues, including policy matters and budgetary issues.

The Senate Majority, led by Vice President Al Gore, has introduced a bill that would require all members of the Senate to pass a test on how much they know about their responsibilities.

The bill, which has been sponsored by several other senators, would require senators to pass a test on how much they know about their responsibilities.

The test would include questions on various issues, including policy matters and budgetary issues.

Retail Beef Prices Defended

The price of beef has been under scrutiny, with some lawmakers concerned that it is too high.

The price of beef has been under scrutiny, with some lawmakers concerned that it is too high.

The price of beef has been under scrutiny, with some lawmakers concerned that it is too high.

Visitors Call Brezhnev Sick

(August 13, 1971) — Three European leaders have been to Moscow for talks with Brezhnev, and the leaders have expressed concern about the health of the Soviet leader.

The leaders — François Mitterrand of France, Helmut Kohl of West Germany, and Helmut Schmidt of West Germany — met with Brezhnev on Thursday to discuss a wide range of issues, including the situation in Afghanistan.

Mitterrand, who is visiting Moscow for the first time, said that he was concerned about the health of Brezhnev, who has been hospitalized in recent weeks.

“I am concerned about his health, and I hope that he will get better soon,” Mitterrand said.

Kohl said that he understood the concerns of the European leaders and that he hoped that Brezhnev would recover.

“Brezhnev is a strong leader, and we believe that he will get better soon,” Kohl said.

Schmidt, who is also visiting Moscow for the first time, said that he was concerned about the situation in Afghanistan and that he hoped that the talks would be successful.

“I am concerned about the situation in Afghanistan, and I hope that the talks will be successful,” Schmidt said.

Dow Jones Newswires
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Journal Entries...

Medical Center Volunteers To Be Honored For Service

Mrs. Alice To Be Honored

Central Hospital Auxiliary Club will present its annual banquet on April 23 for the purpose of honoring service of outstanding women. Among those to be honored will be Mrs. Alice To Be Honored, who has been a dedicated volunteer for many years.

- Advertisement for Nova "S" Coupe
- Advertisement for Chevelle Malibu 6 Sedan
- Advertisement for Caprice Classic Coupe
- Advertisement for Bel Air Sedan
- Advertisement for Bel Air 2-seat Wagon
- Advertisement for Monza "S" Hatchback Coupe
- Advertisement for Impala Sedan
- Advertisement for Vega Wagon

All these Chevys are priced less

Here are some of America's lowest prices.

Nova "S" Coupe
$599 less

Chevelle Malibu 6 Sedan
$55 less

Caprice Classic Coupe
$296 less

Bel Air Sedan
$35 less

Bel Air 2-seat Wagon
$92 less

Monza "S" Hatchback Coupe
$170 less

Impala Sedan
$164 less

Vega Wagon
$137 less

Now that makes sense.

Chevrolet makes sense for America.

Don't make any deal until you've seen your Chevrolet dealer.
National Briefs

ERAD Defeated By Indiana

News...In Brief

Business

17 Seeking City Offices

Vote Bill Rejected

 spelled...in Bright Spring Colors

1/2 of 1/2

Sweater Savings

10% OFF

FUTURA II

Singer

Now $279

FAKE LEATHER COATS

Reg. $49

SAVE ON SWEATERS

$175

Zales

REG. $80

$30

10% OFF

MILLER'S SPORTING GOODS

Elephant Trunk Co.

FREE COUPON

For Free

1110 - 1111 W. Main St.

In the mall across from Crossroads

Mall's West Parking Lot

443-2000 Monday - Friday

206 SW 7th

Dillard's

SAVE 1/3

Crossroads

Chrysler Corp.

Cash Back

CONTINUES

$200

Men's Football Nightshirts

SPECIAL

Men's Leisure Suits

$119

SALE

$19.88

JCPenney

Crossroads Mall

$1.99

Dillard's

$2.99

Dillard's

Men's Leather Suits

EMMER'S

Today Only - Crossroads Only

$6.99

EMMER'S

Today Only - Crossroads Only

1/2 of 1/2

EMMER'S

Today Only - Crossroads Only

$11.87

EMMER'S

Today Only - Crossroads Only

1/2 of 1/2

EMMER'S

Today Only - Crossroads Only

$4.19

Dillard's

$14.99

Dillard's

$40

Dillard's
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$3.99
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Minority Hiring Eyed

Charter Flying Replaces Old Methods Of Transportation

Tulakes Aviation Co. One Of Local Leaders

Mother Posts Bond

City Bandits Strike Twice

Turks Visited By Kissinger
FTC Probing Station Fuss

Hospital Plans First Art Show

Pianist Schedules Benefit Concert

New Restaurant Opens Today

Hospital Plans First Art Show

Sci-Fi Film Set Sunday

Challenge to the Newshawks

BONUS!}

14 GREAT STARS (Friday) August 17

SAPPHO DARLING GIRLS ARE FOR LOVING

NEW SPARTA | 136 Madison Ave.

POTENTIALLY THE 3 MOST EROTIC MOVIES OF THE YEAR

ACADEMY AWARD WINNING Lenny

CARNIVAL

Believe It or Not!

An exciting Nomination

THE DELAWARE CITY SYMPHONY Artist-in-Residence: Music Director and Conductor

50¢ OFF All Entrees with this Coupon

TACO PALACE

TACO PALACE

TACO PALACE

TACO PALACE
Editorials

Foreign Doctor Issue

The Home Office of the National Medical Association has been the center of controversy over the issue of foreign-trained doctors in the U.S. medical system. The organization has been vocal in its opposition to the importation of foreign-trained doctors, citing concerns about their qualifications and the potential impact on the U.S. healthcare system.

In a recent statement, the Association called for a moratorium on the importation of foreign-trained doctors, arguing that such moves would undermine the standards of medical education and training in the U.S. The organization has also called for increased investment in local medical education programs to address the shortage of doctors in the U.S.

The controversy has sparked debates among policymakers, educators, and medical professionals. Some argue that foreign-trained doctors bring valuable expertise and can help address the shortage of doctors in certain specialties. Others believe that the importation of foreign-trained doctors could compromise the quality of care provided in the U.S.

The issue has also raised concerns about the potential impact on the employment of native doctors. Some fear that the importation of foreign-trained doctors could lead to a decrease in the demand for doctors in the U.S., potentially leading to job losses and economic implications.

The debate continues as the Home Office of the National Medical Association and other organizations continue to advocate for their respective positions on the issue of foreign-trained doctors in the U.S. medical system.
Communication Is Byword Of Weaver’s Role

Choctaw Hopes 4th Time Is The Charm

St. John’s Coach Hopes NIT Critics

Sports Briefs

Bud Scoat

Florida Blazers

Boss On The Lam

Oaklawn Exhibition Baseball

Opener Easy For Indians

Wright

CLANCY

Rally Spurs Dow Industrials To Highest Level In 6 Months

New York Stock Exchange

American
**Easter Wonderland Set In Crossroads**

**Floral Exhibits, Rabbits Highlight Mar. 11-30 Event**

Easter Wonderland returns to Crossroads Mall near Shep-Perth-Mar-Mar through Mar. 30 by popular demand and once more promising sunshine, Crossroads officials reported.

Featured this year will be a colorfully constructed Easter Village, with bunny and bunny rabbits for the children.

The entire family will have the opportunity to see the Easter bunny, as well as a variety of other decorations.

More than 500 colorful flowers will be displayed inside the glass cases of the Crossroads Shopping Center, and bunnies will be available for photographs with the children.

Paintings, drawings, posters and other related items are on exhibit, and mementos for the children will be available at the Crossroads Mall gift shop.

The Crossroads Easter Bunny will be at the mall from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, starting today.

**Richards**

Would like to take this opportunity to show our appreciation to our valued customers for their patronage in the past

and offer

**REduced Merchandise Prices**

- **Suits**
  - **Reg. Price** $125.00
  - **Sale Price** $65

- **Sportcoats**
  - **Reg. Price** $80.00
  - **Sale Price** $45

**McCall's at Easter**

Summer brightens, light sportcoats, handsomely tailored for all around good looks.

Fabrics crisp and comfortable, colors subtle and commanding. Our collection of sportcoats is a powerful tribute to the man who stays cool under pressure and looks it from $3.00.

**Easter Bunny's Popularity Demands Repeat**

The popularity of the Easter Bunny has grown with younger visitors coming Crossroads Mall, with a special display being set up in the Crossroads Shopping Center. Parents and the Bunny promise to have fun and entertaining activities for the children.

Rent your wedding tuxedo

as if your wife depended on it.

**McCall's** Store for Men

Crossroads Mall, Perrysburg, Page 2, 1978 April 1
Pre-Easter Free Gift... with purchase

"5 DANECRAFT CASE YOURS FREE WITH 7.50 DANECRAFT PIERCED EARRING PURCHASE!

Shop our special collection of 12K gold filled earrings with 14K gold posts. You'll love a hard time shopping from Danecraft\'s new collection of earrings and jewelry. This exciting collection features 14K gold filled jewelry such as necklaces, bracelets, earrings, and more! At Dillard\'s today! Jewelry Department.

Special! Coverlet in Patch Print

Girls' Sportswear at Big Savings!

2 Days Only! Boys' Blue Jeans

DANECRAFT CASE YOURS FREE WITH 7.50 DANECRAFT PIERCED EARRING PURCHASE!

Savings Special Buy! Dress Shirts

New Colors, Patterns in No-Iron Blends

3 FOR $10

Sale! Quilted Spreads in King or Queen Size

'Debut' Pillows Filled with Dacron® Polyester

1788

2x26" Standard

4.99

Discontinued Patterns

These big values also available at Dillard's Shepherd Mall!

20x30" Queen Size... 4.99
20x26" King Size... 8.99

A good night's sleep begins with a comfortable pillow. Choose a pair of these with any polyester fiber Fill. Machine washable, trimmed with cuffed edge for room strength.
Dillard's

Pre-Easter SAVINGS

Now Reduced $111!
COMPLETE BEDROOM FOR LESS THAN $300! 3-PC. OAK SUITE!
DRESSER+MIRROR+HEADBOARD

$288

399.95 Value!
Now this beautiful Mediterranean ensemble is your basic template:
"30" 1-drawer dresser base (with 2 trays behind a handsomely carved door), framed mirror and full or queen headboard. Oak and oak veneer.

$177

It's a Rocker, a Recliner! Orig. 229.95

14x20" wing back, softest style recliner.
"30" long, perfect pattern. \n
$348

399.95 Value! 98" Sofa

Save! Quilted Love Seat

38" high with comfortable pillows or back cushions. Gold spot upholstery.

$15

1299

60" Electrophonic Stereo

Makes and Plays 8-Tracks!

Our Lowest Price! 18888

Record your own broadcasts and play them back at your leisure through this magnificent device sound system! Beautiful walnut finish console also suits
AAR, AM/FM, Multi-Color, radio, 8-88 changes, powerful amplifier.

Famous watches at ONE low price!

$29.88

17-21 JEWELS

Ingin - Vulcain - Shelsbro

Lichens - Piccard

CARE FREE WATCHES

Bain Bros - Waltham

The un-burger.

If you thought we served just another pretty hamburger... you're wrong.

To prove our point we would like you to try our Smoked Ham and Swiss Cheese sandwich, a mouthwatering combination of tender ham topped by melted natural Swiss cheese lying on a bed of crisp green lettuce and mayonnaise between two slices of our sour dough French bread.

That should stimulate your appetite, but as a further enhancement to try this delicious un-burger, we are offering it for a limited period, at $4.95, a mere shadow of its former price.

Try our Smoked Ham and Swiss Cheese sandwich today!

THE BRITANNY
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**JCPenney**

**Easter Parade**

20% off girls' dresses.

All brands, boys' dresses, 30% off
Dress, $5.98, $4.50 off; 20% off
Dress, $7.48, $3.10 off; 20% off

Sale prices effective through Saturday.

20% off these men's suits.

Sale $68
Reg. $88, 30% off

Sale prices effective through Saturday.

20% off boys', girls', and women's shoes.

Choose from a great selection of boys', girls' and women's shoes that are perfect for spring. All brands, all sizes, all colors, and all styles. Sale prices effective through Saturday.

20% off boys' suits and sport coats.

You'll find your favorite styles in these comfortable suits and sport coats for boys. All brands, all sizes, all colors, and all styles. Sale prices effective through Saturday.

20% off women's handbags.

Choose from a great selection of handbags that are perfect for spring. All brands, all sizes, all colors, and all styles. Sale prices effective through Saturday.

20% off all white and pastel jewelry.

All white and pastel costume jewelry. Save 20% off styles in popular spring colors. Sale prices effective through Saturday.

---

**Our Garden Center now open for Spring planting.**

Package standard fruit trees.

Sale $3 Reg. 4.29

Apples, Peach, Pears
Plum

Pre-Emergence Crabgrass control, Sale 8.49
Reg. 9.99

Planting Bark, Sale 1.77
Reg. 3.98

No. 1 grade standard package roses.

Sale 2 for 3.44 Reg. 2.29

Auto-Center savings on wide tire closeouts!

Scat-Trac 50 series.

Service Specials
Your choice, 1.99

Fabrication 1.99
Drum adjustment 1.99
Studs balance 1.99 (cord cost)
Spokes and tires 1.99

Scat-Trac Baja 60 series.

Use JCPenney's Time Payment Plan!
Winners Pleased, Ready

For the owners of Crossroads Mall, the annual Crossroads Spring Fashion Show is a time to celebrate the sales success of local designers and their creations. This year, the event is set to take place on June 11, featuring designers from various local fashion houses.

Winners of the previous years' fashion shows have already begun planning for this year's event. The winners are expected to showcase their latest designs on the runway, with models including local celebrities and fashion enthusiasts.

SPECIAL!

CROSSROADS MALL

sun-fun thong
reg. 5.99
4.80

Burts

Let the sunshine in!
Any leather thong sandals.
Comes in white, tan or brown.

Jump into Spring
with new Athletic Shoes from Miller's

PUMA Presents
"Clyde"
Adidas

Adidas

Adidas

Adidas

Adidas

條

miller's

SPORTING GOODS
THE CROSSROADS BAKED GOODS MALL

New faces for Spring,
in a three-piece polyester,
knit, shades of pink and
salmon, sizes 5 to 13, 34.00
Penn Square and The Crossroads

EXTENSION-1
Scholl goes **ON SALE**

**ACTION BAGS FOR Easter**

Go where the action is and take your trusty Action Bag with you! It's the hip, ultra-convenient bag that lets you take it all...in a great looking way. Black, Blue, Brown or Red from $19.95

**ELEPHANT TRUNK CO.**

CROSROADS MALL 972-4211 • CROSROADS MALL 655-3114

**WHAT IS ORANGE JULIUS?**

A DELIGHTFUL MIXTURE OF JUST-SQUEEZED FRESH ORANGE JUICE, ICE, SYRUP AND OUR SPECIAL INGREDIENTS...BLENDED INTO A "DEVILISHLY DELICIOUS" DRINK

**ORANGE JULIUS**

A devilish good drink!

BUY ONE—GET ONE FREE!

—ANY SIZE—

WITH THIS COUPON...

CROSROADS MALL LOWER LEVEL CENTER COURT

**EL FENIX RESTAURANT**

THE PLACE FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

FAMOUS FOR GREAT MEXICAN FOOD

**THOM MCGAN $18.99**

SOFT-LINED ROMAS

FOR ONLY $16.80

SALE STARTS IMMEDIATELY. When these discontinued styles are gone, plenty of regular romas available.
Scholl goes ON SALE

ACTION BAGS FOR Easter

WHAT IS ORANGE JULIUS?

EL FENIX RESTAURANT

THOM MEAN $18.90

FASHION PANTS
EMMER'S
the wonderful wedge
in half-a-dozen Easter candy colors
$19.00
by Connie®

As soft and comfortable as it looks. A cool
right wedge for pants or skirts. Shining
pink, yellow, green, blue, black or white. Matching
bags available.

WORLD BAZAAR
Market Place
of the World

EXCITING WICKER CREATES
A BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM
Handcrafted solid rubberwood gives new meaning to light, airy, look.
Decorate an entire room or select a few decorator ideas. Don’t
miss this unique atmosphere of every indoor wicker from Brazil,
Kung. Selection of another laid at the Market Place of the
World. There’s one, too.

- Sweetheart Style Headboard: $39.75, Ocean: $22.00, Twin: $24.75
- 6-1/2 Nightstand: $29.49
- Romantic Style Bed Canopy: $29.95.
- Victorian Dressing Table: $55.47
- Majesty Chest of Drawers: $90.05
- Bachelor with Brass Hardware: $88.85
- Wicker Wall Hangings: $4.57

NEW YORK STYLE
DELI-RESTAURANT
mouth-watering meal
8 oz. Chopped Sirloin
Special this week
Cooked advisor white, served
with mixed vegetables, green beans, tossed salad,
rolls and butter.

$1.69

at the Candy Counter
Dutch Mill Candies

Chocolate Fudge 89¢
reg. 2.75 lb.
Purchase 1 dormpens and sell.

Emmer's
Next Door to Emmer's New Image Shop.

CROSSTROADS OPEN THIS SUNDAY
Next Door to Emmer's New Image Shop.

the truth about
EMMER'S
We give you more than your money's worth. We offer the highest quality for the dollar value.
And we help you. We call it service.

the Jack Nicklaus Knit Blazer Suit
"175"
by Hart Schaffner & Marx

Rinse each piece after use. Dried up on
hangers. No wrinkle. No ironing. No
hand washing. No dry cleaning. No
bleach. No starching. No hot water.

New Silhouette!
"Goldeh Covered Jr. Pants
"15" to "17"


New Damon Quilseta Shirt
$25.00

New Damon Quilseta Shirt
$25.00

Purple and
Red Laver
Team up for Tennis

Moss, pink, yellow, or blue.

Emmer's
Phone, $10.00

Emmer's
Phone, $10.00
Buy 2, save $80.

Spring suit news is polyester doubleknits in rich patterns and linen-look solids.

2 for $95
54.88 EACH
REGULARLY 87.50

- Finely tailored in polyester for long-wear, great fit.
- Full-buttoned with perfectly positioned buttons.
- Striking wide leg pants; variety of pocket treatments.
- Western-style front pocket, belt-looped, three-button pants.

A truly Outstanding Value. Choose from a variety of fashion designers in neat polyester: no worry about wrinkles. Regulars 9-44, longs 46-44.
Satin Eggs, Trees Entertain Visitors

Crescent Mall will be transformed into a winter wonderland for its annual Festival of Trees.

Over 100 trees, shrubs, lights and holiday figures will decorate the mall and outdoors of the mall at several locations.

The opening ceremony will be on November 23rd with the lighting of the first tree and a visit from Santa Claus.

The event will continue through December 23rd with daily activities, competitions and opportunities to shop. For more information, visit the mall's website or call 1-800-THE-MALL.
The Showoff!

MALING
Your new shoes arerouch statement.

Spring's fashion gala

Claire's
BOUTIQUES

make your move to
Chess King

special Value

THE GREAT PATTERED KNIT AT A GREAT
19.99
reg. $29

- The basic line on this 36" length dress is to be very popular this fall and winter. Make it to be $10.00 to $15.00 in 28" and 30" lengths.

ZESTILINK
SMOKED SAUSAGE

THE TRADITIONAL EASTER SAUSAGE

For many families everywhere, breakfast or brunch on Easter morning is a happy event. The traditional food treat is Zestilink smoked sausage. Zestilink can be fried or baked. Serve it with eggs, hash-brown potatoes or pancakes. Your Easter breakfast or brunch will be delightful and long-remembered with distinctive Zestilink smoked sausage—a traditional food that's up-to-the-minute in every way.

ZESTILINK SMOKED SAUSAGE AVAILABLE ONLY AT...

Hickory Farms
Available at the Hickory Farms Stores in
The Crossroads — 634-0282
Shepherd Mall — 848-4577

MICKOXY FARMS OF OMAH OHIO YAS GIFT PACKS FOR ALL GIFT OCCASIONS. SEE THEM ON DISPLAY.
SPARKLING DIAMOND RINGS FOR YOU BOTH

Gordon's JEWELERS
18 OAKMONT DR CORNER OF NOELL & RUSSELL INTERSECT HIGHWAY NO. 35 • SHOP GORDON'S EAST TO WEST

FOXMOOR CASH & CARRY
CROSSROADS MALL

mlm
elegant just a few of many new... at Bell
BELL BROS
Crossroads Mall Linder Level

WOW! FAMOUS MAKERS WASHED DENIMS ARE HERE!
JEANS & SKIRTS
Casual! Comfortable! Stylish! Designers. Get the only way you can! American Denim manufacturers have created blue denim and denim-style garments that are made to last. These denim-style garments are made to fit any shape and form. Available in different colors and styles, these denim-style garments offer comfort and style for any occasion.

MARGO'S LA MODE
1500 RIVER CIR
CROSSROADS MALL

eprom oints 70m

TODAY'S MAN

This coupon entitles you to purchase up to 5 bags of fresh roasted Spanish peanuts or jumbo cashews at 1/2 off.

Peanuts 50c - Cashews 80c

Easy elegance... just a few of many new... at Bell
Bell Bros
Crossroads Mall Linder Level
**Woman's World Shops**

**New Fashion Dimensions, Exclusively for Larger Sizes**

Checking the Scene

"Peggy Lou"

Green & white coordinates in Polyester Knit for easy fit and care.

**Zipmates**

- **Pants**
  - $18

- **Jackets**
  - $23

**Juniors West**

Adds new zip to traditional denim! Twice the pants... with front zip pockets, back patch pockets, trim nylon waistband, and front pleats. Jackets have more aplomb in touching colors. Then pick up a great full line for $15 and up. 

**Horizons**

by **REGAL**

With a shape so natural and comfortable even Mother Nature would approve.

**REGAL SHOES**

Shop it with the West Shop. Governour's garden section.

**Open**

---

**CROSSROADS MALL 632 - 7514**

---

**Happy Easter Wishes**

Peggy Lou sends her best wishes on this Crossroads shirt, one of her newest products. It will be worn for many Easter's to come, and will make a perfect gift for the women in your life. The shirt is available in a variety of colors and sizes, and is machine washable. It's a perfect addition to any Easter outfit!

---

**COTTON PRINTS**

Ticking, stripes, florals and many other designs with white or pastel backgrounds. All are first quality, machine washable, full pieces on bolts 45" wide. A 4-90 value!
For Easter...Forever
YOU'LL CHERISH THAT SPECIAL SMILE

Only 1.95 for one 5x7 or four wallet sizes in natural color.
KINDERFOTO
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
QUALITY FRAMING & SPECIALTY PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES
CROSSROADS MALL - Lower Level

Who's Barnaby Bunny?

He's the Easter Bunny, that's what Barnaby brightens a new collection of handsome party accessories, party favors and gift bags for kids -- everything from coloring books to east home decorations -- and soup. Anywhere this Barnaby Bunny? Visit us today and see!

Popular sale
on lots of
popular styles.

Just A Few
Of The Many,
Many Top Names.

~JON STERN
~JEFF BEES
~PAUL CHEATA
~SCOTT WARD
~M. SHERIDAN
~KENNETH & SHIRLEY
~DARRON & WILLIAM
~ONNIE MILLER
~GARY JAMES
~DAVE HAYES
~STEVE MULLER
~GARY SANDERS
~BRUCE HOLT
~BOB MILLER
~THE BAREFOOT BOYS
~THE ISLEY BROTHERS

Over 2,000 To Choose From

CROSSROADS MALL — Upper Level
632-0663 OPEN TILL 9 PM SUNDAY 1-6 PM
HELBZBERG 1975 DIAMOND AWARD SERIES

1/4 carat diamond solitaire ring
Elegant simplicity. The popular diamond solitaire that allows the spendor of one single diamond to be shown in all its fiery beauty! Georgia by a classic setting of 14k white or yellow gold. Master Charge/BankAmericard/Layaway.

$199

1/2 CARAT TOTAL WEIGHT DIAMOND RING SET
For a beautiful beginning, choose your ring set from Helzburg! Eight brilliant diamonds in traditional 14k white or yellow gold mounting. Use Master Charge / BankAmericard.

$400

ONE CARAT OF DIAMONDS FOR YOUR CHARMING BRIDE!
Splendid ring set with eight brilliant Helzburg diamonds, total one full carat. Beautifully set in your choice of 14k white or yellow gold. Master Charge / BankAmericard.

$585

MAGNIFICENT TWO CARAT DIAMOND RING SET
A blaze of splendor she'll wear with understandable pride from this day forward. Two full carats of diamonds total weight, 14k white or yellow gold. Master Charge/BankAmericard.

$1050

DAZZLING THREE CARAT DIAMOND RING SET
A spectacular blaze of beauty for her finger! Precious, fiery diamonds totaling three full carats, set in 14k white or yellow gold. Lay Away, Master Charge / BankAmericard.

$1525

1/2 CARAT DIAMOND-BAND FOR YOUR SPECIAL ONE!
Three sparkling rows of exquisite Helzburg diamonds form this exciting band for her. Nineteen diamonds totaling 1/2 carat, 14k gold. Master Charge / BankAmericard.

$395

1 1/2 CARAT FIFTEEN DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY BAND
Delight her this anniversary with the ring you've always wanted to give her! Fifteen brilliant diamonds totaling 1 1/2 carats! 14k yellow or white gold. Master Charge/Layaway.

$795

TWO CARAT DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY BAND!
Her most exciting ring, now and forever! Three rows of gorgeous diamonds total two full carats. Set in your choice of 14k white or yellow gold. Master Charge / BankAmericard.

$1110

HER BAND OF 19 DIAMONDS TOTAL THREE FULL CARATS
Ideal for an Anniversary gift, or for some lucky bride! Nineteen diamonds in a spectacular three row arrangement in 14k yellow or white gold. Master Charge/BankAmericard.

$1750

SAVE $100 - TWENTY DIAMOND 17 JEWEL BRACELET WATCH
A tremendous savings on one of our most popular watches. 20 brilliant diamonds frame the fashionable dial. Three year unconditional guarantee. Master Charge / BankAmericard.

Reg: $300 - Save $100 $200

SAVE $100 – HALF CARAT DIAMOND 14K GOLD WATCH
A darling marquise shaped watch, in a 14k white gold case, with half carat total weight of brilliant diamonds! Matching metal band, 3 yr. guarantee. Master Charge / BankAmericard.

Reg: $475 - Save $150 $325

SAVE $70 ON THIS 1/4 CARAT DIAMOND BRACELET WATCH
1/4 carat total weight of glittering diamonds adorn this 17 jewel Swiss movement bracelet watch! Three year unconditional guarantee. Use Master Charge / BankAmericard.

Reg: $230 - Save $70 $160

SAVE $525 – DAZZLING TWO CARAT DIAMOND WATCH
Magnificent splendor in this blazing beauty! Two full carats total weight of brilliant cut diamonds adorn the 14k white gold case of this 17 jewel watch. Three full year guarantee.

Reg: $1350 - Save $525 $925

HELBZBERG JEWELERS
THE CROSSROADS - I-35 at 240
Upper Level - Across from Penney's - Open 10 AM 'til 9 PM Monday thru Saturday - Open 1 - 6 Sunday